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Selected As A Beat All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
'1=C

Largest
Circulati9n In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
-United Press
Father Of Former
Murrayan Dies
Gordon Chambers. age. 56.
died
suddenly at his home in Springfield, Illinois, Sunday. His
death
was attribuetti to a heart attack.
lie is survived by his wife.
Mrs.
Motile Chambers and one daughter. Mrs. Don R. Smith of Springfield formerly of Murray.
Funeral services will bal held
Wednesday at the Fang Christian
Church in Springfield with Rev.
Gibble ufficiating. Burial will be
in the Oak Ridge Cemeteee.

IN

OUR 77th YEAR

Ike Follows
FDR Line In
Selections

Three Hurt
In Wreck

Murray. Ky., Monday Afternoon, July 16, 1956
Big Plane Has
Bomb Scare

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Vol. LXXVII No. 168

uge Traffic Jam Cause
Flooded Subways

ELKO. Nev., July 16 411 -A
United Air Lines DC6 "mainliner"
made a three-hour stopover Sun...Several pec
—ple -vier; injured In day night because of a
bomb scare
a collision Saturday night at 11:70 which turned
out to be a, hoax.
o'clock, &cording to, Cohen StubThe plane was ordered to stop
blefield. deputy sheriff.
here after the airlines' San Frank
By LYLE C. WILSON
Stubblefield said that an automo- cisco' office received
an anonyUnited Press Staff Correspondent bile driven by
John V. Shannon mous phone call warning that
WASHINGTON. July 16 (11.1 - struck a bridge abuttment
on U.S. there was dynamite aboard.
ci
President Eisenhower might have 641, Hazel highwgy,
then careened
-My wife is aboard that plane
learned his lessons from the Old into an automobil
e driven by and theee's a dynamite bomb
in
Master himself, the way he deals- Quava Beeman,
the luggage." the caller told the
'ern out of FDR's political deck.
The Shannon car was badly dam- UAL clerk.
_
FDA's like In the White House aged and the Beaman
car was
The plane, which was flying
may never be seen again. Mr. Ei- also, laneing in
WESTBURY, N.Y.. July 16 erl'a ditch 1"he side nonstop from San Francisco
to
senhower learns fast.- however, as of the oad.
Pones Well scheduled today to
Chicago, put down at the closest
witness his pick of two caustic
begin searching water cl, iins near
Mr. and Mrs
n aria :lin base. .,,which _was Elko_
NEW YORKJuay15 aft
Lyn. with jpiarcr
critcs of administration foreign Beaman w e taken
4ive-aerier- fa
wIuici
to
c Murray were 03 passengers. in:lading • 24
worst subway jams in his- the Feat River
policy to represent t h e United Hospital for
berger was kidnaped in an effore
treatment.
. Shan- members of the San Francine° bek
tory hit New York City _Vciav, The biggest tie-up was at Or
States in the U.N. -General As- non suffered three
to find the missing itsthy's
broken fibs
iffIroute to Corning, N.Y., for
body. whei some 5110.0110 rush-hpur com- Central Station where thousands
sembly.
A 33-year-old Brooklyn man. arand bruises and Mrs. Shannon a performance.
muters were forced to seek alter- of commuters arriving frown subSen. William F. Knowlend (fa- suffered some face cuts
rested Sunday night for making a
and bruisBefore landing, Pilot J. W. Nelnate ratites to lawer Manhattarl.
urban areas fan out through the
Calif calls Eisenhower policies in es
telephone
call
to Mrs. Weinberger.
son jettiscned the gasoline. beThe normal routes were flooded subway network to their jobs.
the Far East too eat on Red
was to be arraigned today nMiMiss • Beaman suffered bruises cause of the short
and knocked out by tons of water
runway.
W. D. Kelly, age 115. passed away China. He's more
Nearly 100 policemen were sent
neola.
often off than and contusions.
The passengers were told whY
used in fighting one of the city's to the station to keep order and
Saturday night fallowing a stroke. on the foreign policy reserveljo
rThe Shannon car was traveling the plane landed.
worst
fires
They 'remained
in a quarter of a cen- lea assie.botee.
"le had been ill for the past six Knowland doesn't
The man. _identified as Harold
like the Presi- North on US 641 when the accident
calm and left the plane quietly.
,
months. Death came at his home dent's air inspection
Snyder vais charged with making tury.
The crowd became so congested
plan for dis- occurred.
Police
The "1-hour blaze gutted the 94- during the height of the rush hour
and postal authorities be- ill Hazel.
telephone calls which "distracted
armament mu.ti mare than do the
gan removing the baggage.' The
Mr. Kelly moved to Hazel in Russians.
and annoyed Mrs. Weinberger July yearana John Ware:maker depart- that six persons collapsed and poairliner was removed- to a distarat
ment store on lower BroadWay. lice -were forced to block off en1908 and started the Hazel Lumber
15.a
Neither Bill Rack Doan
part of the field for the search
once a palatial strUcture now in trances.
Company and the Kelly Funeral
Mr. Eisenhower chose Know •
Snyder was arrested after a
No explosives were found. The
Horne. He operated these t w o land, however,
Process of- being torn dower ho'- Transit authority Officials said
and Sen. Hubert
phone operator overheard his call make way for an `apartmen
plane resumed its flight at 2:18
businesses until 1946. He has held Humphrey ID-Mimi as
t
ouildthe two lines may be out of servBERLIN, July 16 lIft -CommunU.S. repand notified p u lie re--Detective ing.
am. EDT.
several positions, in the Methodisti resentatives.
•
ice for at least two weeks.
Humphrey has t h e iat East Germany hewed today to
Frank Steiner arrested Snyder,in
Tha
cascading
Church and was a member of the persistence of a .mosquito
water
knocked
The IRT station at Astor Place,
and the the demands
robellimie workers
Westbury
to
where
out
the
call
sections
WOW and 'Masonic Lodge.
had
of the Interboro Rapid almost under the site of the fire,
sting of an over-size wasp when and called off an industrial speee
been
traced.
Transit
System, which links Grand was badly undermined and the
Survivors include three daugh- he goes after the
administration. up in the Soviet Zone. Western
ters, Mrs. Olga Freeman of Hazel, which is mighty
Police and FBI agents Sunday Central Terminal on 42nd Street steel supports were reported in
near all the time observers said the aCtion indicated
Mrs. Dumas Clanton of Hazel. and I and on all
huddled over the files on the Ste- with the Wall Street finaneal dis- danger af collapsing.
subjects. They were Communist concern over the ne.- Mrs. Edgar Underwood of Paris,'two of five -represent
One ,transit authority spokesman
phen Darnman kidnaping and the trict, and the Brooklyn-Manhattan
atives named sibility of a Poznan-type "bread
Tennessee. He also had four grand- by the President.
Weinberger case to learn if there Transit system, which links Brook- acciird•ng to the World Telegratin
and freedom': revolt_
children.. and five.-great-grandehiland -Sae -Stier.- blamed- t
'As U.S. representatives-. .
-earneratr.en for atIcTrig td --nri
senator' will need -reverie
--'
e-owned fae-tories to
in- The ftrittsrlil-tWiThillirtifay at dividual position.
-Clay
Ace reported- today that flood condition by persuading fireA special squad of some 30 d
It is inev:table. drop new production quotas calling
2:30 at the Hazel Methodist Chinch howere, unit both will
tectives also laooriously compared several call_s kept them bogey over men to pour more -water on the
be drawn for neape . work for less pay. He
with Bro. John Deal and Bro. Carl mare closely to administr
signatures on nearly 300.009 Nas- the weekend. One drunk w a'' burning building for a live teleation for- said work norms in a socialist
Ralph D. Churchill, professor of
Dickerson offielating.-- --------sau County automobile license ap- peeked up. one chunk driver, and cast
eign policy bee.ause each will have state must not resemble those of religious
education
at
Southwes
Mks
tJune
Fey
Burial
was in
Fire Department officials, acPleasant become instrumental in it to some the "capitalist expioitatiori saa ern
plications with the lemdavriting on one speeder.
Baptist
Tneologic
al
Seminary
.
Grove Cemetery.
Calls weie also answered M- cording "TO the newspaper, -prethe kidnap note.
degree. Such strategy is right out tern."
MISii June Foy, daughter
Fert Worth, Texas 'Was granted
of Mr.
The. -Miller Funeral •Ifirrie of of DR's, political handbook
%Piously had ordered the volume of
eal ving-'family troubles".
The edict coincided with the de- the doctor of religious education and Mrs. S. V. Foy was featured
, as
Hazel was in charge.
. Sycamore street is now zoned at water cut to reduce subway floodwas a third nomination of Paul parture for Mosecow of . top _Put degree by that
institutios-eat its this Sunday in the national magaADVICE PAID OFF
25 miles per hour, in an effort ing. but television camera crews
G. Hoffman .to be a U.S. repre- German Communist Party', and summer commence
zine 'This Week", which h a s
ment. July IR
liVE RAY
Sunday night peistiaded the tireto cut speeding Auto.nohilea
government leaders. Premier. Otto
sentativg.
Dr. Churchill, a native of Mur- distribution over the nation.
•
- 'LOS ANGELL; uP - Will aThe
theidarection of Hazel me" to *urn their hoses on full
Grotewohl and party ."strolignrana. ray, is a graduate
fVrrt
Challenge McCarthy
A
photograph of Miss Foy and Jockey
of Murray State Herzog, 72, was arrested have failed- In slow down very etraaigtee et'- "iscrease the dome
By United Press
Mr. Eisenhower. like Mr. Roo- .Walter Ulbricht led the delegation College and for more than
six several other teen-age cooks. ap- Thursday on a complaint he was much, as
Kentucky —Temperatures for sevelt, oils the
they entered the southern of the 11 p.m. show, the spoaeswaters where he which will hold "important talks' years immediately following grad- peared in, an article written
by operating as a tipster at a spot city limits.
the five - day periad. Tuesday ran but
man said.
does not always run from with the Kremlin leaders, accord- uation served on
Clementi
ne
the
Murray
Paddlefor
d.
food
editor
where
racing
fans
through Saturday, will average a fight. Sen.
wait for buses
Numerous complaints have Awn
In addition to the ciippled
Joseph It. McCarthy ing to the East Zone radio.
(Continued OD Page Two)
of the magazine.
to
Hollywoo
d
Park race track. registered concerning speeding on ways, .16 firemen were hosp:talnear the normal of 77 Only minor IR-Wis.) has promised
to oppose
The
article
concerned
favorite
The
'vice
squad officer who made this city street.
temperature fluctuations expected Hotfinan
lead sod another 188 required
e confirmation by the
recipes of teen-agers over t h e the arrest obtained evidence
for the next flee days. Rainfall Senate.
by
treatment, -- Surface traffic in the
The administration chose
country
which
ANNOUN
they
had prepared purchasing from Herzog inf9rmaCEMENT
will average about 1-2 inch but
area was rerouted because of the
challenge
to
McCarthy.
That
themselve
s.
Misa
Paddlefor
d wrote tion op three horses, for $2.50.
loeilly amounts totaling up to one
A special meeting- of the Ameai- danger of street collapse and the
shculd make conside.:Ible politi:al
the article after traveling over But twt of the nags came in first can Leagion
to two inches occuring 'as scatPost 73, has been jam caused by sane 55 pieces of
hay with the big-speeding foreign
various
parts
of the country "spy- with $ 5.30 and $7 payoffs. and culled for Tuesday nighteoiell
tered showers and thunderstorms
fire-fighting equipment and a tanpolicy element among the voters
ing"
on teen-age cooks.
Herzog claimed he is not _tipster hers of the post are urged to be gle of hoses..
throughout the period are pre- and
the anti-McCarthy folk: That
...The article reads in part. "June but an investment counselor.
present.
dicted.
e-Theilisands of subway riders usstrategy probably will pay off_
Ploy of Murray, Ky, reports that
ing the lines to reach jobs betoo.
Thomas J. Geacty, Special Agent,of the Murray City
her
high
school
crowd
is
"real
Hall .between
tween the two points were forced
The choices of Knowland-Hum- in Charge of the Louisville Office/
the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 12:00 gone" on the potluck meal. Eaoh
to use buses, taxis or West Side
phrey were in the pattern of Mr. of the Federal Bureau of Investinoon. Attendance is reetrieled to guest brings something and the
subways.
Eisenhowei's alert draft of Sen gation, and Chief 011is Warren,
police officers: Two similar schools dishes are arcanged on one tableAuthorities feared some subway
Walter F. George for the admini- Chief cf Police. Murray, Kentucky
. will be held in Paducah, Kentucky stuff like baked-beans, hot dogs,
lines might be out of 'service fee
_ By United Press
stration team lust May. The Senate announced today that -the FBI will
"
macaroni
casserole
and
on July ,19, 1958.
June's own
Southwest Kentucky_ eae--141Alar _dean was forced
..
as much as 30 days,
to antieunice his conduct a police training school
C.earty stated that- in the past favorite, the Saturday - Night
cloudy and continued waren and retirement under threat
The fire had became an inferna
af- a bad far members of the Murray Police several years. similar
Spread
for
buns. June has been
schools have
humid today, tonight and Tues- licking in Georgia's senatorial
by the -time it was discovered at
pri- Department and other neerby law been conducted
Wje WARREN DuFFIEll
Northern Democrats, the measure 5:45 p.m. `EDT Saturday.
by the FBI for 'cooking since she was' five when
day, with scattered showers and mary. Young former
Officials
Gov. ,Herman enforcement agencies at Murray. law enforcement agencies
she
bought her first cook book at United Press Staff Cerressmaident is virtually certain to pass the
all over
thunderstorms. High today and Talmadge had decided
believed it was started by acetyto make the. Kentucky. on July 18. 1956.
the dime store. Vacation time she
WASHINGTON, July If 0 - House. But most observers believe
the
United
States.
They
are
conTuesday 85 to 90, low tonight Senate race.
lene torch sparks some time FriInstruction will be devoted ex- ducted free of
charge to the local earns extra money selling cookiee Congress stepped up its work tem- it will be sidetracked in the Sen- day in basement debris left by
near 70.
George will be Mr. Eisenhow- clusively to the subject of Civil
and
today
po
her
an
in
prize-win
effort
adjourn
*to
ning
communit
cherry
where
ate,
y
pie."
it
and
would
are
face
given
a
Southas a
wreAers who had started to deSome 5:30 a.m. temperatures: er's eyes and ears in the
'North Rights, and in addition to Mr. matter of co-operation
June's recipe for Saturday -Night within two weeks.
ern" filibuster.
.
with local
molish the five-story landmark.
Louisville 72, Covington 70, Pa- Atlantic Treaty Organization
and Grady, the instruetion staff will authorities designed
Spread
houses
Both
began
is
as
the
follows:
rush
to
Foreign
aid:
The
Senate planned
to give them
The mercantile palace was' built
ducah 78, Bowling Green 72, Lex- a powerful defender of adrninis- include
James Lassiter, Common- the benefit of knowledg
wind
1
small
the
up
84th
session
onion;
by
calldiced:
to
take
2
up this week a "hill pro- in 1882 on Broadway's then
stalks
e of the
ington. 70, London 70 and Hop- tration foreign policy against
fashall wealth's Attorney, and another ever-changing - problems
ing
celery,
up
for
debate
diced:
controver
1
small
sial
viding
green
a
$4
billion toilet-an aid ace ionable "Ladies Mile." -The
pepper.
and techlcinsville 76.
Waneattacks, including •Democratie. That cepresentative of the FBI. Classes
matters
diced:
involving
,
tableepoo
3
directly
ns
-or-inpropriatio
niques in law enforcement. Since
shortening; 1
na, but --a floor fight-to makers took it over
Evansville."ind.; 72.
in 1896 and
-was smart politics.
will be held in the city courtroom 1945
directly, the racial issue.
o trim it appeared likely. The House abandoned- it in 1954 to
over two
hundred
such pound ground beef: 1 can chicken
move to
gumbo
.The
House
soup;
tackled
•Presiden
.3 tablespoons catsup:
t already "hasapproved a $3.4 bil- the suburbs.
schocls have been conducted by
the FBI in the State of Kentucky. 1 tablespoon prepared
mustard, Eisenhower's -four - point civil lion appropriation.. A -conference
rights program and braced for committee probably will have- to
In explaining the FBI's position, salt and pepper to taste.
Saute onion, celery, and green what was likely to be its sharpest work out a compromise figure.
in regard to co-operation in such
--4-- ----d weeba
nre tic of the
training pregratns. Gearty said, pepper in shortening Until tender.
Settleitaa --A
loing
auct
ut-PZngenoers
reedy
retirement ages for women and
'Under the directorship of J. Edgar Remove from skillet and reserve.' esear:mSosot
Hoover, the FBI has constantly Add meat to skillet and brown. put through every possible parlia- disabled workers is scheduled for
striven to further the professionali- Return onion mixture and add mentary block in the bill's path. Semite debate this week. .T h e
House missed a similar ISM last
zation of law enforcement through soup, catsup, mustard. salt—and but it was expected to pass.
media such as training. The FBI pepper. Cook over low heat Until ...The Senate, meeting 21, hours year.
National Academy, which
Housing: The Senate has passed
was thick enough tog.spread on buns, earlier than usnal :planned to con'established in 1935. was a pincer. 'about 10 minutes. Yield: about 314 sider Mr. Eisenhower's nomina- a housing bill continuing present
tion
cups
,
Solicitor
of
spread.
of
General
Simon E. housing prcgrams and providing
ing step toward improvement and
FRANKFORT July 16 411.1 -The
Sleeleffaio be a Circuit Court of for expanded public housing. In
intensifying the training provided
newly elected State Democratic
Appeals
judge in the eircuit cover- the Haase, the measure has boglocal officers.
Central
Executive
Committee
ing Virginia. Maryland, West Vir- ged down in the Rules Committee
"Each year approximately one
whAh met here this weekend reafginia and North and South Caro- in a- fight over thee rniblic housing
TO
hundeed and sixty offi:ers attend
firmed that Gov. A. B. Chandler
lina.
features.
the
National Academy at the
is in firm control of party rilaFORT
LEWIS.
There
are
_Wash.
number
a
.
of
other
PFC
FBI facilities in Washington. DC.,
ine
chTh
ery.
ocenrn
- .-sittee
• •
nominatio
loff's
solicitor
n
As
Frederick
genA.
bills
Whithell.
'slated
for
considera
son
of
tion
Mr.
in
and Quantico, Va. Two twelveelected Lt. Gov,
eral,
presented
he
Supreme
to
and
the
Mrs.
Bernerd
Whitnell,
one
or
both
houses.
Among these, Harry Lee Waterfield
503 S.
week sessions are conducted anas secretary
Court
governmen
the
argument
t's
raih
s
st,
Murray,
the
is
administr
Is
scheduled
ation measure to to succeed former
to
nually. and the curriculum is de-.
Lt. Gov. Emerhew
on
the
court's
desegreschool
-arrive
at
Fort
raise
Lewis. Wash., this
postal 'rates. It has cleared son Beaucha
signed to train officers to be inmp and voted to move
gation decision should be carried the House but may not gei
.before state
structors and administrators in' month from Alaska as part of
Demoeratic
Headquarters
out.
Operation
Gyroscope, the Army's
the Senate before adjournment.
their local departments. The beneflown ,Louisville to Frankfort.
Congress hoped to wind up its
Senate-approved
- '
bills awaiting . The corritnittee re-elected
lets of the training received by unit rotation plan
RobWhitnell is a merahar of the 7th session, in time for membars to House action . include legislation'
the 3.055 FBI National Academy
ert B. Hensley. Louisville, reashave a brief vacation before the authorizing government construcgraduates have been made avails Infantry Division, which is replacurer, and William A. Young, chairnational political conventions. The tion of atomic power reactors,
a man for the Nov 6 .elections.
ble to more than 100.000 law en- ing the 2nd Infantry Division at
Democrati.- convention opens Aug. flood insurance' program
Fort
Lewis.
and
libforcement officers. Included in
Young served as campaign chairA gunner in Company I of the 13 at Chicago; the Repablican eralized pensions for federal workthese graduates an twenty-three
man for Sen Ei.rle C. Clements
division's 4th Regiment, Whitnell convention, Aug. 20 at San Fran- ers.
representatives nun 'The State of
in thellgay 29, primary.
. •
errhered-the "Army in October 1054
•
Kentucky."
Sen. Robert Humphreys. coma
...The% were some optimistie preand eompleted basic training at cisc
ATMS@ WEDDING
Geary continued 'that in addimittee ehairman, told
members
dictions that Congress could quit
Fort
Ord,
Calif.
tion to the National Academy, Mr.
elected at the Democratic State
by
the
end
of
this
week
and
some
He
was
graduated
from Murray
J. D. Sexton and daugMars at- Convention, that
Hoover instituted the pregram of
they should not
pessimIstic ones that adjournment tended the weeding
(if -Miss Norma serve unless they planned to ac, FBI co-operation in training pro- High School in HOS.
is unlikely until early August. But Dtak to
Olin Atkins on Sunday tively support all nornine.el
grams of local law enfoieement
of the
ANNOUNCEMENT
the week end of July 28 was rim- afternoon in McKenzie
. Tennessee. party. .
agencies such as the one being
The Band Boosters Club of Mur- sidered the best bet.
3TROW$10 IN PAIld$ with her husband. Prince Rainier III of Monaco, bride Princess
Miss
Nancy
Dudl.y
Atkins
was
held
.
the
in
Chandler ousted Clements from
Murray.
Grace (Rona)'
ray High School will meet tonight
The big issues remah-iing to he flower girl.
gives•baby carriage a sidelong glance In the Bola de Bologna. When the royal couple
Through this program the FBI at 710 at the high school.
control of the committee through
arrived in
All dealt with are.
Paris imtriler In the day, the princess parried reporters' questions about a possible visit
Master
John
Sexton
Atilii
has carried its cost-free training members are urged
re- his victory in Democratic counfrom the
to attend this
Civil rights: With the back•ng turned home weh
„ftiabipaceeld gintky,ftni afraid we &dal 'tart the_rumora,lesimgagisieveati
the Sextons•for ty conventions July 3,
service to all parts of the nation. meeting.
onigltediski
which. was
of nearly all Republicans a n d a visit.
(Continued On Page Two)
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Drains Searched
For Kidnaped Baby

June Foy Is
Recognized In
Magazine

W.D. Kelly.
Passes Awpy
Q Saturday

'Tons Of Water From Chicago
Fire Paralyze City Traffic

East German Reds
Bow To Workers
a

R.Churchill
Gets Degree

the.

roam**

FBI To Conduct Civil Rights
School For Local Officers

WEATHER
REPORT

Congress Steps Up Tempo
In Effort To Adjourn

DOES THAT SIDELONG GLANCE MEAN SOMETHING?

Committee
Reaffirms
Control

f

Frederick Whifnell
Arrive In States
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'1.4E LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KY.

SURF CASTING,

TUttas PCIBLISMENCI COMPANY, Inc..
Plabl.IIIRED 131'
;adolation of tha• Min iay lietiger, The Calloway Taws. und The
funes.Herald. tietobei 20, 1029. and the West Kentucklan, Januar)
,
:I, 1942.

•0.

•

JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLLSIER
Ne reserve the rIti to reject any Advertisuig. Letters to the Editor.
ar Public Voice items which in our opinion are not foe the bm.
aterest of our readers.
NATIONAL
REPRESENTATIVES; WALLACE WITMER CO., Ile
Monroe. Ilklemphis. TV1111.: 250 Park Ave.. Nex York; SR N. MichIgan
An,_Chicago., 80 Bolyston St.. Boston. ;

Nat1011111
Kentucky, tor teamendssion all
Seconl1 Class Matter
•
Milwaukee
SUBSCRIP/iON BATES: By barrier in Murray. per week 30c, per Cinoinno.i
Mania 80e. lu Callaway and adjoining counties, per year $3-301
; Brooklyn
3
.
St. hours
ahere, 95.50
'
Pittsbui gh
Philadelphia .
MONDAY — JULY -16, 1956
- - - Chicagii
-—
New York
KHRUSHCHEV, THE TOPER
Catena, at the'Post

met' Betura_aa.

I .C:Iglle
W. 1.. Pct. GB
47 30 610
46 33 .3112 2
43 36 .644 5
41 40 .306 8
ta, 463 11
36 44 430 12Ia
34 43 .442 13
3t1 44 .396 Wu

•

Saturday's Games

of Nikita Khrushchev from a juint meeting
the Supreme Soviet, at which an appeal for world
peace and disarmament was released, plus evidence that
the top-kussian hats become careless about- heavy drink-

Chicago 6 Pittsburgh 2, 1st'
Ch.cago 6 Pittsburgh 5. 2nd, 10 inn
M.lwaukee 3 Brooklyn 2.- 16 inn
Philadelphia 2 Cipcinnat: 0
Se. Leans 5 New York 2

. A bsence

ing recently, is teasing world-wide speculation as to
Yesterday's Games
whether he is An, the way out.
_•_
•
Clara
4 Naw Yark 3 1st. 10 inn
When Air Force Chief of Staff General Nathan F.
Chan). 4 New lurk 3. nal .11 inti
Twining visited Moscow Khrushehev got drunk on vodka Mitivaukee 3 Pittsburgh i
- -Tst
—aa41-ala4o-4-sph iH which he bitterly :Atm ked Mir TatlIwaukee 4 Pittsburgh 1, 2nd
allies, but fortunately 'General -Si. Lout); 9 Philadelaba 1. '1st
United States and
Philadakihie I. St. Louie5 24
--Twining didn't tinaerstand -what he was saying.
-Brooklyn 10 Chicago II

Rodriguez, Cuba: Marina Orsehel, GermartyrCudBEFORE FLYING to the "Miss Universe" beauty pageant in Long i Israel; Marcia
Iceland; Lucien Auquier, Belgium; Ingrid
Gudmond.sdottir,
tang
surf
at
favorites
frolic
in
the
Intcrnational
, Beach. Calif., a dozen
Btahenden, Canada; Can Uysal, Turkey,
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Jose
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(International Soundphoto)
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SPORT PARADE -

ANOTHER APPEAL TO KIDNAPER

OSCAR FRALEY
United Preis Sport* Writer
NEW YORK an - Fearkari
Fraley's facts and figures:
Don Zimmer, ;the Brooklyn infielder recovering frt%n his s.,:ecnd
serious beaning. is such a tiered
competitor that be rages at Manatter Walter Alston __when ha '
kept on the tench. _
Alston recently visited Zimmer
in the hospital ittnd, in an attempt
to encourage hint, said: -"Don't worry
You'll be bark
playing with us soon." '
"I don't see any." Zimmer re--

Sorted bitterly. 1 don't even" play
when I'm healthy."
Tanana The Taiites
Nat Fleischer. tile boxing his.
tcrian and editor of The Ring
ntagar.:ne. was turned down by
the American Olympic Committee
when he requested press tireden,
tor tile-__Olystipic gentry. So
he signed to do a, series for
AustiaLa Consolidated Press and
He did understand Premier Rulganio,- however, when
will make the trip - with all
he told his boss to "shut up." and he was both shocked
expense's paid.
tones
to
the
and amazed that he would speak in such
Brooklyn at Chicago
With Nashua slated to. be retired
head of the 'Russian government. The only way he can I New York at. Cincinnati, night
at the end at the year. Swaps and
.Philadelphia
-Sk Lows, night
Needles both sem* to have a
explain it is-Ahat the Russian leader has the habit ormakl_
Pittshingh' at Milwaukee
chance to eventually become the
log a fool of himself in public, and that Bulganin knows
;
wavy winning champions. Nashua
from experience what it takes to control him under :Inch
can boost his $1,158.795 total today
! MORRIS WEINBERGER weeps openly as his wife makes a new, franby' taking the $79.000 winner's
Arrumetaiices.
1 tic ap al to the kitinap_er_of their infant son, Peter, on the lawn
One
Page
ICendnued_.Frain
Philadelphia at-Chicago
share of the Monmouth Handicap. 'of their hom Its Westbury, N. Y. Following this latest appeal,
swaps'can close Vs
Brooklyn at CUR-innate ng
-bit and
—01---tourge- ROM-- Is liDt The &fir
Mrs. Weinberger'disappeared from her home for six hours in a
affinned
State convenfl.
taire-.sixth place in the aU.tiiiie
Pittatorgh at St. Louis, night a_
futile attempt to contact the kidnaper. The month-old baby was
from a let-down in public morals. It is said to be an afterReps
john.
C.
Clements a n d
standings in the
New Ycek _at Milwaukee, night
guaranteed
(International Soundphoto),
abducted from a rear patio July 4,
Watts and William H. Natchar Hollywood Gold Cup. And Needles
_of__war. and we are too careless even in America
_
were unable to attend the meet- is only $56.000 off „Nashua's world
wheii we wink at television programs piped into our
ing Saturday.
record pace at a comparable early
rooms in which strong drink-is served with all the
W: three-year old stage. But Nashua
Former - Gov._ Lawrence
eicial graces -so as to, make it appear proptit in better
4L. Pet
Wetherby appealed to committee has his millisr plus and they still
OR
W.
mesn'aers for party unity for the have it to win.
homes, as well as in taverns and houses of prostitution.
New York
57 26 .687
Nov..6 elections_ Astaherhy. a bitBatboy Wins Degree
p_olitirml foe rl( Chan ri1er in
Also--ere-frequently hear of men -and women- holding
Harold'Seymour of Lake.-43 35 .561
'yea
ge
.
6
beg
'woad. Onto. a. flamer Brooklyn
TAah
---otrieeltrowniffat:---ert—clecuifYing _TT4RO of Boston
44 33 .550 11
hionie, doge-. ranks and- gel 10- batbay. !iv earned a doctor of.
44'.457 is
- honor _in- our society, disgracing themselves -in- public -nalurnare: gether."
philereaphy degree at „Cornell with
36 45 .444 20
_ Wetherby. who will_pppose GOP a thesis on "The Rise of Major
places, and going scot free because of their influence ix.
faheeneun
. AIlltrItg Uatt:r
Lemauc
pa i
a
.bera-use-ther kritiYi'- the
---41
,Kanses
ttingt°n
city
.3/0
.384 35
.the unexpired Senate term of the things he showed, was that Moses
}ate Albert W. Barkley in the No- Walker. an Oberlin alumnus, was
This sort of public attitude always leads to eareleis-rember campaign. congratulated the first. Negro tilayer in organized
nem on the part of those we choose to rule over us, or
Chandler and Mrs. William B. biktetiall.. playing in the American
we prefer to essyserve us," whether it be in America
Ardery for their eleatioila as sta- Association for more Wan 8 years.
Nest
wonYo4rk 5 ca
Cleveo
land 4
tional committeeman and commit- Jimmy- Thomson. once famed as
or Russia, and se have nobody to. blame but ourselves.
teewornanf
the longest kritter ina gOIL 3liserl
If the Russians don't like their rulers they should change Baltimore 1 Kiruna City 0
The committee r.arn.-1 Frank- every muscle in hie- laxly with
Detroit 6 Washington 5
.
them. And they probably will. ,
fort atonney Joseph J Leary as,furious abandon--an---be--wallopsd-'
a presidential elector' ta replace the little white pill and .river had
' It makes cold chills run up and down onals_back,
Carl • Saunders, Covington, ahri:an ache.
Yesterday's
Games
however, to realize in this age of nuclear fission that such
resigned. lt also namel M o r t i So what happened? He bent
,
Keaton, ta nail:tee Dan 'over recentlarto close a suitcaise'
c haracter, hold the fate of mankind in their hands.
; New York 2 Clacago 1, tat
as an issittanflai
-i4- was
New -yoA---s--cwago-u-tnl, 10n
eleettr.
,
•
spirial
Cleveland 10 Baston 7, 1st
Clevelend 1._2nd
s 'City
Washington
1st
W
ngton 7'Kansas City 3, 2nd
;Baltimore 7 Detroit 2. 1st
..1.0edger and Times File
oBialtimore 6 elroDit 3. 2nd

its
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Today'a Games

•

Above, Jane Russell and Cornel
Wilc,e in a love scene from the
Technicolor CinemaScape produetion,HOT BLOOD." which opens
Wednesday at the Varsity Theatre
for a two day engagement.

For FREE ----Inspection Against
and
ROACHES, etc.

TERMITES

Call 1395 Mayfield
s--$ COLLECT —

SUITER
PEST CONTROL CO.
- Licensed and Insured
Member of'
Rtat
—il'est

Control Association --
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EARTHQUAKE'S DEATH TOLk RISING

r

Saturdays Games .

10 Years Ago-This Week

1:Ka

, DISC JOCKEYS- VINUSIAIN

.•
- _After 56 ears of green tematoes- had been sitipp-ed
from--Murray. the market bogged down last -week and
,
• •
Chicago at New Yorkclosed until the ripe tomato season is in.
,
Cleveland at 1304911.
lar117_ Gam as Scheduled
James M. Harwell, 77, died Sunday morning at the
home of his daughter, Mrs...1... T. Easley of Coldwate!, $
illness. Funeral
following a
'2-.3ield at the Coldwater Methodist Church -et two ci'doeir
'Monday with the Rev. H. P. •ftlankenship of Kirksey !Cleveland at Washington, meet
conducting the services. Burial was in the Mt. Carmel :chleas-3 at _Baltimore, night '
. ;Detrort at New York, night
Cemetery near Kirksey.
•
Kansas City at Holstein. night
•
Miss Suzanne Miller was, hostess at a dinner party at
her home Monday evening at which time the engageto Edward -H. Elaine of RChurchill
ment of
Yvonne .Inner.
, .
Seattle, Wash.. was revealed_ •
•
Murray State's 50 Thoroughbreds- and Head Coach'
(Continued Fuss It. One)
use the."T" formation, augmented by
Jim Moore
indicated here today.
the -single wing this fall,
_
• campus as the first BaptfA Stur
alen_a_Seeretary. Ile__aLso _holds_ the ,
. bachelor of se:red music a n d
mastef Of religious. education degrees from the Southwestern Sem.,
inary. which is a Southern- Baptist
institution and thealargesi of its'
kind in thn - world. •

WITH COMPLETE SET or ATTACHMENTS
• ROLLS EASILY
• CLEANS EASILY
• STORES EASILY
• ALWAYS READY
FOR ACTION

services were- - Toinonvivii Games

five weeks

BUILT ON cliffs and walls, Thiara (above), capital of the Aegean
island of Santorini, was demolished by an earthquake and tidal
wave. Fifty-three bodies were recovered, but the death toll was
expected to climb higher. The island has been hit by 'quakes periodicallyears.
(International
Boundp)toto,),
_

FURNITURE

Dr. and Mrs. •Churcluil it h e
former- Ruth . Stone of Kuttatvit,
Ky.) have twa daughta-s. It aid 1
11, and or'W- son. 9. Ml?. •Churchill..
is alto a graduate of Murray State I
Colleg• and hal taught in the
BOUND FOR the Miami, Fla., so% Cecilia, a camel from the A
Indian ",,,,thrtck," Is unloaded felams the Fiances-Glen in New Talk, 4faliuarray County schaol sylitirn
filltoremtkredeSell and in Murray High annual,
hhe was one of 39.caraela iiid

Greene Wilson.

WAMACI DICKSON, a Pittsburgh thaeloritity, wan questioned by
police in the shooting-bludgeoning death of his wife. Nancy, in
the likang room of their home in suburban Edgewood. He was
(International Sound photo)
given two lie detector terns.

Invites 1-lis Friends

HOAXED, GOES TO. COURT

keying Wight in the seminary's.
Scharai of Religious Education. slatt
1944,
Churchill reef...iv:4i. promoticn to a ,full proliA-orabk last
year. Duriag the * time he -has •
taught_ there he has also served as
the seminary's- director atamsbiicity, secretary' of the alitintn as
anciation, director oL.the extensian
- depantrnent. and editor if the
school's cataltgues. bulietine, • student directory arid monthly paper.
the Southwestern- Nes. He ha;
also served a number of churches
in the Fort Woith-Dallas area as
11,:cister Of -music- an
rerigiatia
du
and his iffft7ed"- Maitre
for revival cailipaigns throughout
. the South. He is on the defican
- board-at- the Travis Ave. Bapast
Church. Fort Worth. which has
over 6,000 Members.

-

THURMAN

it was

GET A HUMP OW,--MEN

•-••-•

•

SEE IT TODAY! '

Miss

will

ROLL-AROUND 0

VACUUM
CLEANERS.

Todsry's tomes

•••••

\\

To Call On Him At The

Office Supply Dept.
of-the idEDGER &—TINIES
- .
He Can

0roosse 0.

Fill All Of--Your Office Needs

Addsmg Machines to Filing

From

Cabinets ,

Wiliam •

We have in stock many, many items and can order just
about anything you desire. Come in to see Greene at your eat- hest convenience.
- ar

ACCOMPANIED bt'het 'un'cle, Milton Fisher (right), and delepA
Frank Steiner. Mrs.. Beatrice Weinberger, mother of kidnaped )
infant Peter %Voinberger, arrives at Ridgewood, N.Y., felony court
for arraignment of Thonv.s Rowell and Robert Fcanels Giebler.
Charged with attempting to extort 15,000 from Mrs. Weinberger
on a promise to return her child, Rowell and Glebler face possible
(Inhfrnational Soundphoto)
prison terms of 25 years.

WHEN IN NEED 1:;)

OFFICE SUPPLIES CALL AT

THE LE'DGER & TIMES

Office Supply Department
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FOR RENT
FOUR ROOM unfurnished apartment. Utilities furnished. Vacant
August 1 Ce.1 49- W
JI6P
3 ROOM HOUSE about 5, miles
North of Murray on Hwy. 841 2
acres of land. Vacant July 16. 'Call
947,W-3.
JI8C

44.-4

*JJZLTp IT.

Will Ding
Be 1956
Bridegroom

otedeonta inCued
olumbta.
to, be
, ca
tract
frnten
ds.
CONFER AT `BLACKLIST' pRogis.....I .
•

-

and

a

Fiknsters %Cal.), nave Ken th•
pair at pailiss say they are not
affectiotiate in public As Ring
111
"rather. ref• ved." They think he
• Milks out
or company, despite
their vast a e difference%

By ALINE MOSBY
Vatted Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD 4PS - -Will Bug
VACANCY, Beafe4Hotel. One mom
Crcsby become the Hollywood
with private bath..'18C bridegroom
of 1966?
BEDROOM HUMS. Modern, g,.od
-His
girl
friend of two roan reFOR SALE: ONE KIMBALL Murray PhOne
garage with extra storage space.
1824.
11C
Piano. See at 1208 Main Street.
Available now. 106 S. 12th St.' See portedly has taken another step
that
could make her his bride, but
Phone J. S. McClure 1500.
Vester Orr at 218 S. 12th or phane
.117P
_ the crosmer's pals insist there's
GI*.
PIANOS. Highest quality gpinets.
•
JI3C "still nothing definite."
iii lowent prices in this ens.'Re- SHOW CASES. candy ca-es ana
GOOD PEOPLLS We buy junk
conditioned uprights, some email counters Inquire at the Ben.
Holly4cood observers who think
and skal antiques. Cash paid for
Ont49
COMPL718re before you buy. Franklin Store, Murray, Ky. J17P Junk.
the 52-year-old Crosby will wed
The Pioneer House, Paris,
Seiburn White. 400 t'hestnut Si,
22-year-old Kathryn Grant rained
Tennessee.
J16C MAN OR
Murray, Kentucky.
WOMAN wanted to another point this week
J17P NICE s.:SEID half, bed, sofa beds, - when
handle McNess Products full or
breakfast sets, wringer type washword got around she has been
SEE °Uri MUSEUM. Million dol- spare time iti N. Calloway County.
ers. baby
converted to his religion, Cathobuggias. Also special
lar
collection.
MODERN 3 bedroom home, WO prices on intersprin
Authentic. The Opportunity to make $40 a day I beam.
g mattresses
•
Pioneer House, Paris, 'Tenn. .
No experieraa necessary. Write
down, FHA loan transferable. Ph. and 9x12 rugs
J10C
Seaford & Ray
McNess
135.
Kathy
Company,
curiously
120 E. Clark
• .116P Furniture St Appliance, 106 N. 3rd,
refuses to either
NAM* in a report on alleged blacklisting of performers, directors
FOR SALE. BOAT, motor, auto, St., Freeport, U.
prp confirm or deny the report.
She
and writers with alleged Red connections, Arnold Forster (left)
fire
and
life
insurance.
.
Wayne
merely
says, "I have never made
Answer to Saturday's Puzzle
confers with his attorney, Henry F.. Schultz, before being quizzed
Wilson Insurance Agency. Phone EXPERIENCED Stenographer soon a statement
about it and I don't
In Waalstngton by the House un-American activities committee.
smec to locate in Murray desires
321.
ACROSS
posiUMWMU
42-Bard
U UMMOR
intend to."
Forster is general counsel for the 13'nal B'rith Anti-Defamation
tion. Also experienaed 'in--insur44-King of Crete
WIWOUP MINIM
1-Healthy
Completes Cetholle Studies
league. The report said he was part of an organization devoted to
46-Unit of energy
FOR YOUR Fuller Brash _needs ance. Write.leeet..23,4a....
MadUM
WN
of Adam
C410
47-1)eelared
315P
But her acquaintances say she
"clearing' names of shunned persons the organization felt were
9-Brse
call Lois Kelly, 1621 Hamilton.
.A1 MORN UOW
49-Coin
Us-Inver In
Innocent, or had severed their Red ties. ..:Att. //nternationalA
60-Want
THIS SPSN.E1T PIANO, fully, guar- told them she has completed her
MMOW Wi*-1
Phone 419-M.
MSC
England
1,2-1.4it fan
El1ll4N[izi
anteed, will be transferred locally Catholic studies and "sta. started
ZIE•11.2
13-Undeliled
64-A continent
friends, including a wedaing paiti July 21st
14-Stature
UPP.JEd 1A=14
SINt
to hunt and fLsh in
machine repre- to responsible party for balance them after she began to go out
119-Nile
stabs
Ss-i:ut timber
@MARDI Pla.;i1AWA
of his pal, producer Bill Murraw
with Bing:'
sentative in Murray. For sales, on small payments. Write
16-Quairel
iCanadaand'Idaho. Kathy says that
f,7-1.anded
Credit
UUMO
=MI
and
PPM
his
1.4-1,abel
bride,
service,
-(
The
repair. contact Leon Hall, Mgr., Jsplin Pid110 Co., Box
*world's most famous pop69 'ollege d
she. Mrs. Murrow and Al!ce Faye
2U-Sy nand for
784,
TICIO OUPIRM PI20
(abbr.)
ular singer and the little brunet.
1617 Farmer. Pb. 1(122-M,
Paducah, Ky.
cerium
61- lohaisemedan
gal =WIN@ OV
.TI9C
But other friends of the pair are 11:,rris are talking about dz lying
22-A1,1,111nd to be
sei im mender
from Texas have been keeping
WMOOMA MUUKAg
artistic.
equally sure Ceoeby never will through Mexi-_-0 while their men
63-1.1st of
ANTIQUE LOVERS: The Pioneer
GRIPPING MEDICAL REPORT
steady company for more than
PCTIUMg0 Mr-1MR
(
)
rat ludic offices'
marry the girl who is thirty years are up north. Crosby do-es not
House,
24-Tabldand
Paris,
Term.,
corner
BRIGHTO
has
a
N, England all - Over two years. Although
and teeing
Bing h a s his junior.
plan to return here until Septem27-Hoboes (slang)
63-Retain
cupboard.
600
Jackson
in,
women rePort to St. John's dated
press. Come
211-Golf mounds
actress Mona Freonidn,
61-i_•oliducted
"Bing is just lonely and not in- ber-unless an elopement changes
3-Beheld!
31-Soak
Let's Haggle.
jigc litespital for skin diseases annually Kathy has
61-Row
been his only steady terested in
32-Cholc• part
4-Alsstract belie/
VI-Pieced out
looking elsewhere for those plans. The actress insists,
to be treated for "girdle dem• companion since
34-Pace
6-Separate
his wife ,Dixie, a companion," one
MONUMENTS first class material
have no plans now for mar391-Near
6-Begulle
with
friend says.
metals," the British Medical Coun. died in 1952.
DOWN
lavish praise
37-Be present
granite and marble, large selection eil
"I don't think he'll ever marry riage."
conference was told Thursday. • Kathy visited Bing
39-Reat
1-cut of meat
styles, sizes. Call 85. home phone [Dr.
often at his again.
(iIci c deity
41-Trade Union
3-Teutoni
2-Irea log of
G. C. Wells said the disease Palm Springs home
Kathy and the crooner met on
11-A flow
(alibr,)
during the
506. See at Calloway Monument is
1.irds
"And why shraikIn't Kathy give
caused by allergy of
-Kind of beer
the Paramount set of "White
skin
winter.
She has been hostess at him a,11
Works, Vester Orr, owner. Wtst to
10-King of Bathe. _
of her time:• She's young Christmas
the nickel in girdle clips,
his home when he entertained
" three years ago when
11-Pronoun
99
4.`
•
7
9
len St., near college
with plenty of years ahead of her
A ISC
17-A state (abbr.)
she was still a college coed and a
19 Part of -to tur
to loolt, for a hinasand. Right now
beginrsng actress. Later she
21-Send
23
PURDOM & THITR.MAN Insurance
e
enridforth
she s an ambitiou.s girl planning
of
Agency. • Fire, Auto, Casualty In'7
2S-Opportune
on an acting career."
surance. Across
r o m Capitol
26-Certify27-Whipped
Summer Separation
2i
2.5
4>
Theater. Phone 842.
TFCa Any wedding could not be soon,
il
4
30-Stalk
•
sa
1?
79 A
.
as the pair will be separated the
33-Man's name
° MONUMIINTS
3* KIIIIIII 35-I1erate moot
rest of the sterrmer. Crosby. MarMurray Marble and Granite Works
Mt-Lifeless
•
31
,
35 r
row and pos-sibly Phil Harris leave
40-Singro-ihinga
builders of fine memorials for over
.
4
43-Angry
y 39
half century. Porter White, Manaoutburst
46-Frozen
4
IT-ger. Phone 121.
A9C vs
CI-Lamentat)on
6I-Note
of scale
A
BRING
OWN
POLICE
63-3.1416
GO Pr-Forty Polk am...a
-44-Ohetirtnee '
ardeosapaay66-Total
member delegation tc th riatiorial
58
61-Indian
Shrine convention at Detroit July
mulberry
1012.
144
it
62-1"rench allicte
114-Japaries•
"We need protection from
-*dimeasure
re
SUNDAY _and MONDAY
pockets and other criminals in De66-Stamp of
YOUR
explained
arca,"
potentate
Thomapproval
-SUMW P.
lo•
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at F. Say..,
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for EFFICIENCY
Expedite your office oPerations with the newest,
best ideas in equipment.
Visit Our Modern Office
Supply Dept, for Every
Office Equipment Need.
• Desks

• Adding Machines
• Filing Cabinets
• All Your Office Needs

LEDGER
and
TIMES
Sr 55

GOOD SCOUTS

6.'• ,• 3.

31U..
MI'

MURRAY
RIVE-I N

'
"„AMIN!

•k
..„-,4.„ •

)
1° ‘

in

By DOROTHY WORLEY

'
J/

•
C 1956, by Dorothy Worley. Reprinted by permission of the publisher, Avalon rooks.
Distributed by King Features Syndicate.

ARRIVING in New York aboard tae "General Hodges"
for visits
with Explorer Scouts In the United States, three
Explorers join
Explorer Scout John Maher (second trout right) of
Brooklyn In a
• four-way handshake. The visitors
left) Roger Green,
England: Bill Davidson, Scotland, and Goram
Arvidson, Sweden.
In all. 52 Scouts arrived on the vesseL The English
boys will go
to Philadelphia. the Scotch to Cincinnati and the
Swedish youths
to Memphis.
(international Boundphoto)
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Priscilla laughed, utile
mistake. The boy said evenly,
"'Tain't nothin' to laugh about,
"That's right," Rita said in a
friendly voice. "But we don't,
know much about such things.
won't you tell us why it's
haunted?"
The boy shifted from one fog
to the other, his eye-a-61-041gover the gaunt old house. "Don't
know 'zackly why. It jes' is.
worn,
move around in one of
those windows upstairs. And peopie h,ear voices, whisperin' like."
mansion.
Priscilla said, "I'll surely ac
Mg heavy dull silver, good china,
cept the first offer. The place is
yellowed linens.
CHAPTER 8
Rita said, "Let's look around giving me the creeps."
DRISCILLA and Rita stopped
"Power of suggestion," Rita
1 behind Mia-Tridd's car and sat this time, Priscilla. -Then decide
looking at the ancient house. It later what you should do with it_ said. "I wouldn't say sell it beThere's
no use trying to decide cause it's haunted, but sell bewas a huge house, many-galleried,
weather-beaten, but not.unattrac- riglik now. Some of these pieces cause it's the only sensible thing
will
bring
a lot of money."
to do. Let's decide what you want I
tive. The windows were long and
They spent almost an hour go- to do with the furniture, or bet- r
shuttered, a shutter hanging here
and there. There was a Captain's ing from room to room, upstairs ter still, why not turn the whole
walk, and the house was sur- and down, and when they were thing over to Mr. Todd to handle
rounded by a tall iron fence on down again, Mr. Todd said brisk- with some real estate firm?"
They *ere preparing to lock
top of a foot-high brick wall. ly, -"I'll just lock up. When you
Huge oaks and magnolias crowd- decide what you're going to do, the door when Rita said, "Wait
we'll
come
back.
You
PLR -be a minute. I'm not sure that I
ed into the tangled garden,Heavy
locked the back door."
•• columns supported an upper gal- thinking about
"We
won't
take
any
more
tg
She went back, found the door
lery. Windows reached to the
your
time
Mr.
Todd,"
Rita
said
locked,
and
had
turned
go
to
floor. A brick walk led from the
entrance gates to the broad steps. agreeably. "Leave the key with when she saw a roll of bills on s
Bricks were Missing, grass grow- us and we'll look around a little the floor-new, crisp, and shiny.
more. I saw a, sign down the Wonderingly she picked the tOR
ing in the spaces.
street advertising antiques. They up and examined it. Twenty-five
Priscilla said. "If it could only might be interested
in some of twenty-dollar bills under a 'rubtalk, what tales it could tell! And these things."
ben band. Had Mr. Todd dropped
it does look sort of haunted,
Mr. Todd's hesitation was so it there? If so, and he had missdoesn't it?"
apparent that Rita was sure he ed it, he certainly must be upset
• "It certainly looks lonely and didn't want them to have the key. by now. She would have to
taledeserted," Rita said.
Ho turned it over reluctantly, phone him.
•
"What on earth will I do with suggesting that they drop it by
"Look, Priscilla._ did you drop
the house if I can't sell it, Rita? his office, to which Rita made no this?" ,
reply. She did ask if he could
It's Monstrous!"
Priscilla looked at the roll of
"You'll sell. Somebody will buy send someone to cut the grass bills and gasped. "Heavens, no! I
It for some purpose-and of and clean the grounds and give I never carry that much cash..
course the soonet• the bette r. the place a better appearance be- Where did it come from?",
Looks like a rambling hotel." Her fore putting it on the market
"I found it on the floor by the
They were still there an hour back door. I w on d e r' why we
eyes moved over the grounds.
"Must have really been a show later when Mr. Todd returned, didn't see it before.°
place at one t i ft e, but I can His voice was worried. "I talked
Priscilla giggled. "Well, if the
understand wity -Istr. Todd said it to several boys, but they aU turn- place ill haunted With green- would be difficult to find a pur- cd me down. Word has got backs, maybe I'd better not sell
chaser."
around that the place is haunted after all."
•
Mr. Todd kilned them. "It looks and it's going to be hard to get
"Mr. Todd must have dropped
•just as it did the first time I saw any of them to work here."_
it."
it. and folks say it's looked the
"Then how eariwe get the
"He must have. How else would
same for fifty years. 'Course the place cleaned up?"
it have got there? That's new
phades used to be up, and grass
"I'll keep looking. Frankly," he money-and no one's been inside
and weeds were cut."
hesitated, "if you take my advice, for a long time, he said. How
"It's the loneliest-looking place you'll not bother about it. Won't much is it?"
I ever saw," said Priscilla. "Even really make any difference when
"Twenty-five twenty -dollar
a ghost would he lonesome there." it comes to a _sale."
bills."
Mr. Todd led the way tip the
Mr. Todd had been,gone only a
"Glory be!" Priscilla exclaimed.:
creaking steps and unlocked the few minutes when a boy of about "Rita, what if Mr. Todd
says it
heavy doors. it was dim and cool fourteen came to the door: He isn't his?"
inside and smelled of mold and had met Mr. Todd. He said that
"It has to be his; there's no
dust, mice and rotting wood. He he would be willing to work out- other explanation.
Let's go and
t raised a few shades, opened'shut- side but wou
ldn
clean
'tn
telephone him."
inside,
ters, revcalinia thick, brownish "because it waa haunted,"
(To Be Continuc4/4r
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I 010 IT, MISS VERMEER-I PUT
THE SLEEPING TABLETS POO THE
COFFEE THE MAID HI45 TAKING 'TO,
/AWE, DANNY AND CLARENCE.

ISFLEEING OUT OF
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AND LEAVETHE`, WON'T
SLEEP FOR

roo

By
LONGER THAN
YOU THINK.,
BECKY, MY
DEAR.

W-WHAT DO YOU MEAN ? I ONLY
....7)
GAVE THEM EACH A SINGLE
TABLET.

LONG

ltaabura Vas

/40 NEED TO HURaa, NOW, CHILD;
THAT *SLEEPING TABLET'HAD ENOUGH
DEADLY POISON TO-ELIMINATE AN
ENTIRE (CHUCKLE) REGIMENT
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TUESDAY & WEDN'DAY
"THE GIRL IN THE RED
VELVET SWING"

pas (ivi.

SYNOPSIS
'coating of dust over everything.
Priscilla Paige is bored with her
lob in a New York office, yet doesn t Curtains hung. fragile and brittle
want to get married. An opportunity with dust. There was a square
to escape presents itself in Is trip to piano with most
of the ivories
Apalachicola. Florida, to settle the
estate left unexpectedly to her by a missing. All the furniture was
great-aunt. Priseilla's friend-older. heavy, Haply caved, very beauwiser Rita Lambert-drives with her
to claim the mysterious mansion. tiful. Priscilla was thinking that
Lookout House, which Is rumored room could not be found for it in
haunted and has a secret passage. a
m nsiern home. Chandeliers
They deride to keep the purpose of
their visit to themselves because which had held candles in longthree mange men seem curiously In- ago days were dusty and fly•
tel owed. They are Bill Dusal, who
says he is • writer; Reit Gallagher. specked:- upholstery was faded
a fisherman, and tons Alvarez, a and
There was a huge
wealthy Yachtsman. Priscilla taken • grandfather clock, old albums,
midnight drive and finds Bill Duval
pictures.
trailing tier. Next moraine Attorney
Todd takes the two girls to the old
They opened drawers, discover-
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Marlon Brando with
Eva Marie Saint
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Women's Page
•

Club News

Activities

Y.

S

OCial Calendar'

•

•

RUSSIA' PROTESTS 'INVASION'

•

The Woman's Mtellonary Society
of the rust Baptist Chwth will
meet at the church at truer o'clock
The Cottle Moon Circle will be in
charge of the prourain.
. • • •
Circle IV 'it the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
at the home f Mrs Lula Kyle
on Pogue Aveptie at two-thirty
°Sleek Mrs. J. C. Joiner is 00hostess.
• • • •
Circle III of WSCS of the First
Methodist Church will meet with
Mrs. George Smith. Olive Streets
at two-thirty o'closk. Mrs. C. Ray
will be program chairman. •

Menday, July IS
Mrs. Meets Morris opPed her Ctub was entertained with a lovely 1 queen Anne's lace
Circles V of the WSCS of the
home on Olive 'Street for the June breakfast at the Woman's Club
After the breakfast the president. First
Methodist Catitrch will inset
Meeting of Circle IT1 &she Wom- House on the morning of June
H. C Corn. presided over in the church
paclur with Wanda
an's Missionary Society of t h e at nine "lock
a business meeting. Guests were
Dick at seven thirty o'clock.
First Holiest Church.
Hostesses for the oc.:esion were introduced and welt-caned
The
Young
Women's Class'of
The co-chaireraus Mrs• J
The most imPortineitten of busiM Mrs. R. .H Heod and
the First Baptist Church will have
Mrs A. F.
Linn, presided at the meeting.
Doran. Guests were the members ness was the planning of Holiday an ice cream social at the Murray
Mrs. R. H. Falwell led the openof the Little Rose and Garden House. Mrs.. Corn introduced Mrs Electric Systetn at seven - thirty
ing prayer followed by the readClub. Covers were laid for twenty- Eat Hula, general chairman for o'clock
ing of the minutes by Mrs Mavis
the occasion. Mrs. flute announced
ore persons ant a delicious brunch
• • •
Morris.
* •
that the home of Mrs. g .1. Beale
•
menu was served.
•
Mrs, E. C. Jones was the pro.
would be decorated by members
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
Tuesday, July 17
grain leader. The tisk two
An interesting and entertaining of both (-nibs present and would
The Woman's Missionary Society of the RaInboati for Girls will
telePtent Of ibit beak. 'Stewardship note was added to the
occuion be open to the pubSe on she date of the Memorial Baptist Church meet at the Masonic Hall at seven
•••
Parables of Janet", were stules. by each members' wearing a hat of Tuesday. December 11- from vet,11 have organizational
meetings. o'clock.
Mrs. R. H FaIwell diectaraved the trimmed with real flowers
which two otrloak to nine o'ciock in the The afternoon circle will meet at
• •••• • •
•
first ghapter. '
DURING a 10-minute meeting in the Washington office of U. S.
,
Goad Smaritan". She herself had decorated. The evening. The theme used in dec- the home of Mrs. C. J.
Bradley
Circle ff of the WSCS of the
Secretary of State John Foster Dulles, Russian Ambassador I
with Mrs Wade Crawford reading prize for the most attraeve
hat orations will be "Christmae in the at two-thirty o'clock and the night First Methodist
Georgt N. Zaroubin suddenly hands Dulles a note protesting "inChurch will meet
the scripture from Luke 10 13 30.1 was given to Mrs. Ed
circle at the home of Mrs. Miley
auguid. Air."
cision” of Soviet borders by American planes July 4. 5 and 6. The
in the social hall at two-thirty
The second chapter on the para- Jr. She wore a hat of brown
AU nereweary committees were Carter at seven thirty o'clock.
protege said American planets lisne over Pinsk, Minsk, Kaliningrad
o'clock. Mrs. Autry Farmer has
ble of the talents was given by planed strew which was
• • • •
trarinsed appdisted and instructed to begin
ana Vikts in European Russia, and aisle over Kaunas and Brest.
charge of the progr.u-n. Mrs. Bun
Mrs. Pearl Jones with Mrs. J. 111,
work at once on plans for Holiday
The Dorcas Sunday Scheel Class Swann and Mrs. Betty
Linn reading the -scripture from
Overby
-House. Other matters of business
RAPS "VAMPIRE" CHARGES
WORCHESTEM, Mese. itp --RaMatthew 25:14-30. Sweat Prayer
were attended to. Mrs. Jack Kenteas led by Mss.-0.-C.- Wells
ton Celtics star Bob Cousy sasi
s _chairman -et te Civic ComBOGOTA, Colombia
The Thursday
he would like to resign
Vie group
mittee, announced that her C0111Bogota Medical College has Tfe--as Eastern player representat:ve
prayer by Mrs. Leob.
The Young Women's Sunday irrultee had planted geraniums in
nianded an officcal investigason of
in the National Basketball As,.
During the social hour refreith- School Class of the First Batt* the planters at the Health Center.
press and radio reports that a
ciation because of the animossy
snents were served by the hostess. Chinch win have an ice
The
club
will
meet
July
25
with
provincial
doctor
cream
is a -vampire.''
• • • •
that has arisen between harself
sosise ilk the new Murray Electric Mrs. Eat Heir and Mrs. J. 1. HosIt was reported Thursday. The
President Maurice SoSystem building tonight (Monday) ick as hostesses.
1
newspapers in Bacaramanga and and league
Soft
at -seven-thirty o'clock.
the national radio network are
TT( charge of the eirungernents
"injurious to the medical profesare Mrs
Allen Russell, Mrs.
sion."
The Dorcas Sunday S_hool Class Howell Thurman, Mrs Ii 91. Wilof the First Baptist Church will son—and members of their groups.
PRADO NEW PRESIDENT
All rneinbers are invited to athave a breakfast at the City Park
Mr ani Mrs C F. McCormac
k
LIMA.
Peru 11P — The National
on Tuesday. July 17. et seven tend.
left today (Monday) f 0 r their
Election Board proclaimed Manuel
• • • •
o'clock. caiylight saving time.
home in California after visiting
Prado president - elect of Peru
Officers and group rsptains of
Mr. arid Mrs. Will 'Futrell. Mrs.
NOTICE
today. He is to be inaugurated
ehe class are in charge of the air'
The Women's Page Editor will Cordie Busing. Mr. and Mrs. JohnJuly 28. Complete official returns
sienents. Ali members are urg- be out of town during this
week. nie Anderson, and Mr. and Mrs.
showed that Prado received 568.443
ed to attend C..mpbcll. The itteCorMarks
Anyone Saving items for this page
votes to 457,977 es /Fernando
are asked to mail or send them are enroute front Bremerhaven,
Belliende de LaValle. who was
directly to the tuff* of the Ledger Germany,. where he baS just combacked by the eight-year old adpleted. his tenure of service with
and TImes
'
TERMITES
ministration of outgoing Prleadent
the Navy after twenty-three years'
Manuel Odria.
FREE INSPECTION
service.
•
• • • •
TO NMI- MONEY
- Kelley
'
s Pest
Mr. and Mrs..Edgar Shirley and
Control
On Your Plumbing
children, Tommy. Patsy, and DonFuneral Wreaths
na, have returned home after an
and Insured
extended
- and Sprays
vacation.
They
.visited
- Phone 441 Air: Shirley's mother,- Mier -LimSHELLEY $125.00
Sam Kelley
rrangad
UMflIG
rence McClelland in AWedding Ring 75.00
s
-negard,
North Dakota, where a reunion
of _the eight_ children and the:r
families era" he* .The Shs-leirs
also visited 'Me and- Mrs. T. B.
MOURNING RELATIVES watch solemnly as Kenneth E. Sontag.
Culpepper and daughters. Ginger
15th at Poplar — Call 479
(left), Airman first class, USAF, receives the flag from the casket
and Cynthia, former residents of
of his brother, Pfc. Robert. USMC, during last rites for 67 of the
Sida Sq.
Murray. now of Williston, N. `D.
Pb. 193-.1
128 persons killed in the crash of two airliners in the Grand CanEnroute home the Murray family
cotE0Ii%Wan
Arizona. The 67 bodies were buried In a common grave
yon
in
vacationed at yellewstone National
MR
near Flagstaff, Ariz. Three Sontag brothers were en route home
Park and Colorado Springs.
/ENDS TUESDAY
from different parts of the world to visit their mother in Little
Rock, Ark., when Robert was killed. (InternationalSoisrulphotoj,
Mr. and Mrs. John Prothro' and
Nf'sAdver
UMMIIIM
Mir....11.11
e Into 1
children.
Johnny, Karen. and JenThe Unkrerwn
ny. of Tyler'. Texas. and Mr. and
H 1,1
.Jfrs_s Jahn Warner and son, John!I I ,
ny. are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. E. C. Parker. The Wariver,
CINEMASCOPE and COtOR • r-r-vt
family is also visiting his parents,
WALTER
ANNE
LESLIE
Dr. and Mrs. C. G. Warner. John
Warner graduated from Ohio State
University. Columbus, Ohio, in
June.
.. • • •
.
Mrs. Louise Dick returned Wed,
THE LA 1 EST NEWS
nesday from a .visit with Mrs.
and CARTOON
Pelle Holt of Penn* Park (Buck's
County). Pa
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Hughes
a.children and Wilbur Hill of
W.-ifjy
urnedborne after a- visit with Mrs.
Hughes' parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
J. Garland of garksey. Miss Chartette Ann Garland accompanied'
them home for a feur weeks' Vise.
• • • •
-DOWN BUT NW OUT

21 144r14.

Class To ileet
At-Electric Bldg.

-FUNERAL

Dorcas Class Will
Meet For Breakfast

Rep, Charles A. Haack
Rep.I
Republican
INDIANA
Charles A. Halleck reportedly ,
La President Eisenhower's per- 1,
sonal choice to deliver the ;
presidential nominating speech
at the GOP convention in San 1
flatcritation(il),1
Frew:hese

JFICe EQUIPMENT

roi'-'67.-DISASTElt DEAD

ersona s

1\.eep (11‘

Eiroylytes

-

4rtistically A

Nationally
Advertised
Brands Of

OFFIC
Furniture
We invite you to shop
in our Office Supply
Department. Compare
the Quality-, Styles- &Ad
Prices.

_Furches

LEDGER

JEWELRY

TIM
ES
itz 55

AND

E.
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VONT)

of the First Baptist Chtirels, will
e a breakfast at the City Park
at seven o'clock, daylight saving
tune.
• •

Weddings
Jo Burkeen, Editor. .. Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
1110.
Mrs. Mavis Alorris .11urray Rose & Garden Club Reveal Plans
s
Hostess For Nett
For Holiday House At Its Recent Breakfast
Of Circle iLl "CMS
The Murray Rose and Garden , in bunches of
green apples and

1

e. , .

•••••• elk

•
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EN ROUTE TO HOLLYWOOD

Nur

PIDGEON•FRANCIS NIELSEN
viNISTEVEZ•Zug' RHY,1111 ROE

na-S71 can hear
you perfectly, old thing!"
`
•

-

LEEDS, England an — Steeplejack John Hsyturst fell 200 feet
deem the inside of _a power station
chimney when scaffolding collapss
led Thursday. He bruised- his
shouhler
- ' IIVENYB SORRY

NOW

DUNOON. Scotland
— Ronald
James. 27. -took five days to
hitch-hike the 450 miles from
his London home to answer a
sununons to appear in court here.
When he reached court. James
sattold. sSavy, your case ha--;
been, postponed until October."
1

•

A. B.-C.

ANITA EKBERG, Swedish actress, and her new husband, Anthony
Steel, a British actor, pose for photographers at New York's Idlewild airport after a flight from London. They are en route to
„wou.„_.(International Soundphoto4

▪ CAT HEROINE IS CAT'S MEOW TO DEBBIE

It's easy to get ahead financially when you know how.
The secret is as simple as this: do y9ur saving BEFORE
you do your spending. Put the FIRST dollars out of
every pay envelope into your savings account, where
• they will go right to work for YOU . . . earning interest
building up, week after week, into the kind of money
that will turn cherished dreams into glorio
The
us re
time s.
realitie
o
Having begins with saving. . . regularly.
start is now!

-771

Volume-Control Phone—
...Turn it up or down like a radio
You don't haveto be
hard-of-hearing to enjoy -

i ••

this new Volume Control

phone. You can turn
the sound up or-dosyn -like a radio. Brings in the
softest voices loud and
- - clear. Ideal for noisy

.

A SAVINGS ACCOUNT HERE and KEEP IT
ON.THEillitOW

2% Interest On All Savings Accounts

klcations. For details, call
our Business Office

tody.,:. the cost

Southern Bell 'telephone

CREDITED WITH Envirt0 three lives. Olenka Is
petted by her mistress, Dabble Dushoff, 6 months,
in
their home in San Francisco. Debbie's mother was
awakened early In the morning by frantic clawing and loud meoaring at her bedroom clocr. The
sparttriant was tilled with fames which, firemen
said, were pouring from a refrigerator.
oundpkoteL

BANK OF MURRAY
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